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EMS: There to Help at Your Most Helpless and Vulnerable Moment

GCHD Recognizes Texas City
for Community Challenge
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Second Free Diabetes SelfManagement Program Offered

Free Health District Parenting
Class Focuses on Toddlers

After a capacity
first class, the Galveston
County
Health
District
(GCHD) is happy to continue its free diabetes self-management program. The second 7-week Wisdom, Power, Control program begins June 7.

Following a successful
first class focusing on babies, the Galveston County
Health District (GCHD) is
happy to offer a free 12-week class for
parents, guardians and caregivers of toddlers.

“We knew there was a need for a program like this in the community, but we
were still pleasantly surprised the first
class filled up so quickly, said Eileen Dawley, GCHD chief nursing officer.
Wisdom, Power, Control, from Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension, is for adults over
the age of 18 with type 2 diabetes.

DIABETES CLASS continues on pg. 3
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The class, called The Incredible Years,
is a collaboration between GCHD and
the Galveston New Parenting Initiative.
Classes will be held Mondays from June
12 to August 28 from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. in the GCHD WIC classroom, located at 9850-B Emmett F. Lowry Expressway in Texas City.

TODDLERS continues on pg. 3
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GCHD Recognizes Texas City for
Community Challenge Achievement

The Galveston County Health District was happy to recognize the
City of Texas City for its outstanding job promoting and encouraging
participation in the 2017 It's Time Texas Community Challenge. GCHD
CEO Kathy Barroso presented the city a certificate at its May 18 city
commission meeting.
The Community Challenge, an annual competition sponsored by It’s
Time Texas, challenges Texans to participate in healthy activates to
earn points for their communities. Points are earned in several ways
including participating in community events, tracking workouts, eating
healthier and posting selfies of healthy activities.
GCHD encouraged competition among Galveston County communities during the three-month challenge.
The City of Texas City went above and beyond by hosting events and
encouraging community participation.
In all, the Texas City community earned more than 1,198,550 points,
far outperforming all other Galveston County communities combined.
Additionally, Texas City finished third in the state in the mid-size category.

May 2017

Let’s Talk Public Health!
Dozens of UTMB students now have a better understanding of the importance of public health in
Galveston County.
Galveston County Health District program managers talked about the role of their divisions with two
groups of students in May. The first group consisted
of nursing students and the second was PA students.
GCHD routinely hosts students and community
stakeholders for such presentations.

TODDLERS cont. from pg. 1
“It’s no secret that toddlers
can be a handful,” said Tiffany Rice, GCHD WIC program
manager. “This class is a
great opportunity for parents
and caregivers to learn about
development, behavior, nutrition, emotion, communication and other factors that go
into caring for a child of this
exciting and sometimes challenging age.”
Free diapers and a meal
will be offered at every class.
Class size is limited, so registration is required by calling
281-534-3569 or 409-9493471
or
emailing
cscott@fscgal.org.
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Large “Fight the Bite” Zika Prevention Campaign Underway
Whether seeing a movie, driving, reading the newspaper, visiting a governmental office, surfing the internet or checking the
mail, it’s more and more difficult to miss the Galveston County
Health District’s message about Zika prevention.
“Our goal is to get the message in front of as many eyes as
possible as frequently as possible,” said Scott Packard, GCHD
director of communications.
GCHD’s campaign includes messaging geared toward three
target audiences: the general public, pregnant women and travelers. The campaign includes the following through the summer
of 2018:
 30-second videos in local
movie theaters
 14 billboards
 Monthly full-page ads in
the two local newspapers
 Banners, flyers, etc. in government buildings
 Paid social media and
online advertising
 Utility bill inserts

The paid campaign supplements the Zika communication
efforts that have been underway since early 2016. A webpage,
www.gchd.org/zika, was created as the central location for all
local Zika prevention information. Ongoing efforts include media
interaction, guest columns, some paid advertising, flyers, and a
social media campaign including in-house videos and graphics.
“Our campaign branding is very similar to that of the Texas
Department of State Health Services,” Packard continued.
“That’s intentional because we want people to know the DSHS
messages they’re seeing on TV and hearing on the radio is part
of the same effort to protect our
community.”
GCHD is also participating in
community outreach events including the City of Friendswood
Movies in the Park.
“We want people to see our
Zika prevention message so often
that they instantly recognize it,”
Packard said. “That’s a good
thing because it means they remember it.”

DIABETES CLASS cont. from pg. 1
The program educates and empowers people to
better control their diabetes through supportive, engaging, hands-on activities and lessons.
Topics include diabetes myths and facts, how to use a
glucometer, eating healthy with diabetes, physical activity and diabetes, medicines and diabetes and preventing diabetes problems.
“Programs like this in the private sector can get fairly
pricy,” Dawley continued. “That’s why we’re so happy
the partnership with Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
allows us to offer this free of charge.”
The weekly two-hour sessions will be held Wednesdays
from 3-5 p.m. at the Galveston County Health District
WIC training room (9850-B Emmett F Lowry Expressway in Texas City) June 7, 14, 21, 28 and July 5, 12, 19.

Participants must register before June 7 by contacting chs@gchd.org or 409-938-2293.

Graduates of the first GCHD Wisdom, Power, Control class.
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EMS WEEK continued from pg. 1
We’re lucky to have such great diversity among our staff. It
creates a melting pot of backgrounds and experiences. For example, we employ new paramedics and emergency medical technicians who are getting their first on-the-street experience. We
also have EMS veterans, including military veterans, who have
been in the industry for many years. Some have been with GAAA
their entire career, in one case, almost four decades.
Many of our EMS practitioners work for us part-time while
serving the community in other ways. Several work with Galveston Island Beach Patrol while others work in local clinics and hospitals. In addition, many work with us while furthering their medical academics.
When you ask EMS practitioners why they chose the field, the
answers always have common themes. Many enjoy the adrenalin
rush provided by the pace and nature of the work. Others enjoy
the unique challenges and the opportunity to learn though new
experiences. However, at the heart of all is a passion for making a
difference in the community by helping others.
It’s important to remember that EMS goes beyond the paramedics and EMTs who show up when you call 9-1-1. There are
others, many behind the scenes, who make it possible. The work
of these professionals is vital and deserves just as much thanks
and admiration.
In 2016, we responded to 13,309 calls for medical emergencies, including heart attacks, falls, injuries, motor vehicle accidents, drownings, cardiac arrests, strokes, drug overdoses and
acute illnesses.
In addition, we conducted 3,565 non-emergency medical transfers last year. This often involves transferring patients between
medical facilities. Each call, no matter emergency or nonemergency, is as important as the one before and after.
We encourage you to head over to www.facebook.com/
gchdems to learn more about our agency as we recognize the
value of emergency medical service providers who answer the
call with passion and heart.
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Galveston Area Ambulance Authority
Leading the Way in Pre-Hospital Antibiotics
Patients who suffer broken bones that puncture or
cut the skin are now less likely to get infections if the
Galveston Area Ambulance Authority responds to their
call for help.
In March, GAAA became one of the first EMS agencies in the state to start administering antibiotics in
such cases.
“When someone breaks a bone that ends up through
the skin, it almost always happens in a less than sterile
environment,” said Katherine Horton, EMS clinical
compliance coordinator. “That means bacteria is almost instantly introduced to the wound and the potential for infection is high.”
Antibiotics are generally more effective the quicker
they are administered, meaning treatment in an ambulance before arriving at the hospital is more beneficial for the patient.
“These types of injuries often require surgery,” Horton continued. “So, patients who already have antibiotics before they arrive in the operating room have a
significantly reduced chance of surgical site infection.”
The new antibiotic protocol is a collaboration with
the University of Texas Medical Branch.
“We’re really proud to be working with UTMB to
lead the way locally in this effort,” said Nathan Jung,
EMS administrator. “This is a way for GAAA to continue to innovate in the EMS industry.”
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NOAA: Above Normal Atlantic Hurricane Season Likely this Year
By: National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration
www.noaa.gov
Forecasters at NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center say
the Atlantic could see another above-normal hurricane
season this year.
For the upcoming Atlantic hurricane season, which
runs from June 1 through November 30, forecasters predict a 45 percent chance of an above-normal season, a
35 percent chance of a near-normal season, and only a
20 percent chance of a below-normal season.
Forecasters predict a 70 percent likelihood of 11 to 17
named
storms
(winds of 39 mph or
higher), of which 5
to 9 could become
hurricanes (winds of
74 mph or higher),
including 2 to 4 major
hurricanes
(Category 3, 4 or 5;
winds of 111 mph or
higher). An average
season produces 12
named storms of
which six become
hurricanes, including three major hurricanes.
These
numbers
include
Tropical

www.gchd.org

Storm Arlene, a rare pre-season storm that formed over
the eastern Atlantic in April.
“The outlook reflects our expectation of a weak or
non-existent El Nino, near- or above-average seasurface temperatures across the tropical Atlantic Ocean
and Caribbean Sea, and average or weaker-than-average
vertical wind shear in that same region,” said Gerry Bell,
Ph.D., lead seasonal hurricane forecaster with NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center.
Strong El Ninos and wind shear typically suppress development of Atlantic hurricanes, so the prediction for
weak conditions
points to more
hurricane activity
this year. Also,
warmer sea surface
temperatures tend to fuel
hurricanes
as
they move across
the ocean. However, the climate
models are showing considerable
uncertainty,
which is reflected
in the comparable
probabilities for
an above-normal
and near-normal
season.
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What You Need to Know About Beach Water Bacteria
Memorial Day is often celebrated as the unofficial kick off
to summer. Unfortunately, it’s often also when exaggerated
stories about beach water bacteria begin to take off in news
reports and on social media.
As summer begins, the Galveston County Health District
wants to offer facts about the often misunderstood Texas
Beach Water advisories and the unrelated Vibrio vulnificus bacteria.
About Vibrio vulnificus
Vibrio vulnificus is not associated with pollution and is not
unique to the Gulf of Mexico, Texas or Galveston. The bacteria is naturally present in salt and brackish water around the
world. Infections from Vibrio vulnificus are rare and typically
affect people with pre-existing health conditions who had
open cuts or sores when they came into contact with the
bacteria.
More than 10 million people visited Texas beaches in 2015
and less than 0.00035% acquired Vibrio vulnificus. Most of
those who get infections recover without long-term health
consequences. By comparison, 100 times as many people
were killed in vehicle crashes in Texas during the same year.
“The average person is far more likely to be killed in a car
accident driving to a beach than they are to get an infection
from the water,” said Dr. Philip Keiser, Galveston County
Local Health Authority. “As with any activity that involves
Mother Nature, there is always going to be risk and groups
of people who are more vulnerable than others.”
Pre-existing Conditions
People with diabetes, liver disease, cancer or other immune
suppressing conditions who
swim in natural bodies of water
with open cuts or sores are at
an increased risk for Vibrio vulnificus. Healthy people are extraordinarily less likely to get an
infection than the ill.
“Immune compromising conditions put people at a far greater
risk of infection from any
source,” Dr. Keiser continued.
“So, it’s not surprising that cases
of Vibrio vulnificus we’ve investigated at the Galveston County
Health District involved such
conditions.”
Precautions
Swimming in natural bodies of
water anywhere comes with
risk. To reduce it, beachgoers
with open cuts or sores, especially those with pre-existing
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conditions, should avoid swimming or check with their doctor
first.
People who suffer cuts while in natural bodies of water anywhere should immediately leave the water, thoroughly clean
the wound and do not return until the wound heals. It’s important to keep an eye on the area for infection or swelling. If
either occur, medical attention should be obtained immediately. Vibrio vulnificus infections are treatable, especially if caught
early. Wearing water shoes while swimming and gloves or waders while fishing can help prevent cuts.
Texas Beach Watch
Texas Beach Watch advisories are NOT for “flesh-eating bacteria,” rather Enterococcus, a bacteria commonly found in rainwater runoff. Advisories typically last 48 hours and can be
avoided by moving a few blocks to a beach that’s not under
advisory. Although infection from Enterococcus is also rare and
often less serious than Vibrio vulnificus, the same risk factors
apply and same precautions should be followed. Visit www.gchd.org/beachwatch for more information about Texas Beach Watch.
Research the Facts
GCHD encourages people to speak with their doctor or research facts online from sources like the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Texas Department of State Health Services or www.gchd.org/beachwater.
“Vibrio vulnificus is one of many threats that deserve attention
but not overreaction,” Dr. Keiser continued.
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